
 

April 4, 2022  

2022 SUMMER SHIFT BID 

The CRC has completed their task of cycling the summer bid and the shifts are now back in the 

company’s hands to review and make any final adjustments.  I would like to thank Jenifer 

Moore, Kim Salerno, Teri Seaboyer, and Sergio Do Couto for their dedication and hard work in 

cycling the shifts to reflect the wishes of the membership as much as possible. 

The bid package will be released on Wednesday April 6th.  We will each receive an email from 

the company with all the details and instructions.  The UNIFOR District 301 SharePoint will be 

updated shortly after the email is sent out. 

Reminder: Make sure you can and do have access to UNIFOR District 301 SharePoint.    

Shift Trades 

We have several new members joining us here at Air Canada, and one of the great perks is our 

ability to trade shifts.  Just a few reminders that all trades must be in by 2359 the day before 

the shift, and you can only trade 30 days in advance.  The original owner of the shift is what 

drives the STAT credit on any shift.  Be sure to ask the original owner of the shift if they are in 

the GHO/VPP General Holiday Option/Vacation Purchase Program. 

Visit the district website for more details.  www.YYZD301.com.  Click on WORK then MONEY for 

FAQ on STAT pay.  Click on WORK then SHIFT TRADES for rules and what we can and cannot do 

regarding shift trades. 

Remember that once you pick up a shift, it now belongs to you and it is your responsibility to 

work that shift or to get it covered if you are unable to work that day. 

LEAD INCREASE  

JOIN me in welcoming the 9 new FULL TIME leads joining us April 17th.  It has been over 6 

months in the making.  There has also been a new vacancy declared for 3 more FULL TIME 

leads.  If you are interested, be sure to qualify and submit your transfer before April 10th.  

DEADLINE for UNIFOR Seniority correction 

Seniority Lists have been posted on the UNIFOR District 301 SharePoint (Aeronet).  

This is your opportunity to review the list and report any errors to coordinator-lr-

technicalsrvcs@aircanada.ca  and CC dpeng@unifor2002.org  & INFO@YYZD301.com  before 

April 8th. 

Even if your seniority and/or status is correct on the bid times (to be posted on April 6), it is still 

important to review the system-wide list posted on SharePoint earlier this month and to still 

email Labour Relations to have their list corrected.   

Family Responsibility Days – Reporting Form 

Please review and save an email we all received from Airports.Aeroports@aircanada.ca on April 

1, 2022 at 1720.  It is a link to a new and improved way to efficiently report Family 

Responsibility days without calling the attendance line if you need to report that you are unable 

to report to work more than 2 hours before the start of your shift. 

VACATION CHANGES 

To clarify a misunderstanding that has circulated among some members, the Collective 

Agreement does not include any provisions for swapping vacation weeks with other members.  

If you wish to change your vacation weeks, please submit a vacation waitlist form. Your request 

will be actioned based on availability and seniority.  Please see the district website for more 

detailed information, www.YYZD301.com, and then click on the VACATION tab.  For any 

questions, please see a Vice Chair on the floor or call/visit the office. 

  

In Solidarity, 

Harold Bateman 

District Chair D301 
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